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Welcome to  Gött ingen



In the university town of Göttingen you will find our luxury hotel,

family-owned, rich in tradition, direct in the heart of Germany.

Its excellent accommodation, a lavish conference area, ideal

conditions for celebrations and two renowned restaurants will make

your stay worthwhile indeed. Why not enjoy the special ambience,

comfort, individuality and excellent cuisine? Our indoor swimming

pool and sauna are great places to relax, and it’s free of charge!

You can reach Göttingen’s picturesque historic district and the

pedestrian area, with its many cultural highlights, easily on foot.

For our guests, our hotel carpark with 80 spaces is free of charge.

On request, we can also reserve a carport for you.

www.eden-hotel.de

Business or
leisure –
carefree
pleasure



L i v ing
Sty l i sh  pe r sona l  ambience

One-hundred lavishly and individually equipped rooms –

all with modern conveniences and special ambience – are

situated away from the street but close to the city center.

Non-smoking rooms and rooms with a connecting door

or balcony are available. All the necessary conveniences

i.e. bath or shower/WC, iron-press, hairdryer, make-up

mirror, safe, minibar, radio SAT/Pay-TV, fax and modem

lines – partly W-LAN – are in all rooms.



Close to the
city centre,

you will
find your

own personal
oasis with us





Savo i r -v i v re
Lei su re  and  “Wel lness”

Our modern swimming pool, sauna, solarium, billiard

room or our free bicycle rental invite relaxation and

leisure. The hotel is professionally committed to

attaining comfort and well-being for our guests, from

our attractive breakfast buffet the seminar breaks in

the ‘Eden-Stube’ to the countless interesting leisure

activities on offer, not to mention the hotel’s special

weekend arrangements. In our newly renovated event

facility with its 200 years old ‘Deutscher Garten’ and

its two sun-terraced franchised restaurants we offer

original Italian and German international cuisine and

specialities – everything in accordance with the stylish

atmosphere of our hotel.

We cater for
your culinary

delights,
fitness and
relaxation



Our hotel offers more than a dozen air-conditioned,

naturally-lit conference, meeting and seminar rooms.

Modern conference equipment, perfect organisation and

service, and excellent catering by our restaurants create

ideal working conditions at workshops, seminars or

training sessions. Don’t hesitate to ask if you have any

special requirements. Our conference rates allow indivi-

dual combinations. We will also assist you with any

personal event or supporting programme.

Professionalism
and flexibility

in comfort

Success fu l  bus iness  meet ings
Bus iness







You jus t  need  an  occas ion
Ce l ebrat ions

Any event
will be

successful

Be it weddings, birthdays, Christmas parties or any other

festivity – we will turn any celebration into a very special

experience. We cater for all occasions from 5 to 135

people. We will be pleased to advise you on the selection

of menus, decoration and suitable entertainment.



Reinhäuser Landstraße 22a
D-37083 Göttingen

Tel. +49 (0) 551 50 72 00
Fax +49 (0) 551 50 72 111

www.eden-hotel.de
info@eden-hotel.de
reservierung@eden-hotel.de

Eden-Hotel

B3 and B27
A7 Exit Göttingen Nord

B3 and
A7 Exit Göttingen

towards Eschwege

Göttingen city centre
Railway station

Neues Rathaus

www.werbeagentur-nowack.de

Exit Göttingen/Dransfeld

- B3 towards Göttingen city centre

- turn right on B27 towards Eschwege/Fulda

- Reinhäuser Landstraße, after 250 m the hotel entrance is on the right hand side

  (close to the New City Hall - Neues Rathaus)

Approaching from Hannover (B3) or from Braunlage (B27)

- go as far as the city centre and follow the parking giude system

- follow sign posting to Eschwege/Fulda along B27

- Reinhäuser Landstraße, after 250 m the hotel entrance is on the right hand side

  (close to the New City Hall - Neues Rathaus)

Approaching from Eschwege/Fulda (B27)

- Reinhäuser Landstraße towards city centre

- the hotel entrance is situated 100 m before reaching the New City Hall (Neues Rathaus)


